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Enjoy the Luxury of Mercedes Benz Car Parts

The well established Mercedes-Benz C-Class and E-Class are familiar, recognizable faces in
the prestige car market. Parts Train's Mercedes Benz car parts allow customers to appreciate
its unique features and driving experience. Parts Train has a long list of high quality Mercedes
Benz parts, aftermarket parts, performance parts, replacement parts that can all be accessed
through their easy to navigate website http://www.Parts
Train.com/ShopByVehicle/MERCEDES_BENZCool discounts and affordable prices await
buyers. Product excellence marks every Benz car parts from Parts Train. Always a bestseller,
these car parts live up to the Mercedes Benz name.

(PRWEB) May 4, 2005 -- Think Mercedes-Benz Â� you already have a picture of automotive excellence in
your mind. The well established Mercedes-Benz C-Class and E-Class are familiar, recognizable faces in the
prestige car market. With its modified sports suspension, mechanical differential lock and high-performance
brake system with composite discs, front and rear, the ultra-powerful high-performance Mercedes Benz cars
dynamic handling is certainly very impressive. And the exclusive standard equipment on-board this dream car
underlines the technological ambition behind it.

Many car enthusiasts enjoy the Mercedes-Benz ownership experience with car parts that suits their lifestyle and
their budget. Parts Train's Mercedes Benz car parts allow customers to appreciate its unique features and
driving experience.

Parts Train like DaimlerChrysler is highly focused on high quality and state of the art engineering for their
Mercedes car parts. The prestige that people put on these luxury cars makes it an utmost priority for car parts
manufacturer like Parts Train to choose superbly crafted and the highest quality Mercedes Benz car parts.

At Parts Train, superior quality Mercedes Benz car parts are offered like: condensers, bumpers, carpets,
catalytic converters, door, door glass, electrical parts, engine parts, exhaust, fenders, floor mats, fuel tanks, gas
tanks, grille, header panels, hood, hubcaps, mirror, radiators, radiator support, body panel, rims, spoilers,
suspensions, tailgate, trunk lid, weather stripping, wheels, window regulator, wind shield and many others.

As Parts Train says "It is not fitting for any Mercedes Benz car to be equipped with low quality and substandard
parts, that's why we here at Parts Train offer only parts of Premium Quality".

Parts Train has a long list of high quality Mercedes Benz parts, aftermarket parts, performance parts,
replacement parts that can all be accessed through their easy to navigate website
http://www.PartsTrain.com/ShopByVehicle/MERCEDES_BENZCool discounts and affordable prices await
buyers. Their top of the line Mercedes Benz exhaust for example are of unmatched quality and workmanship.
The company also offers first-rate quality replacement Mercedes Benz carpets. All their Mercedes Benz engine
parts have passed rigid quality tests for durability and performance as well as all the other car parts.

Product excellence marks every Benz car parts from Parts Train. Always a bestseller, these car parts live up to
the Mercedes Benz name. Dubbed as the car of the rich and famous, there is always the authenticity; heritage
and the pride people have in owning a Mercedes.
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Contact Information
Jenny Mclane
Auto Parts Train
310-469-1220

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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